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Illegal: Paul Levine: 9780553806731: Amazon.com: Books
www.amazon.com › â€¦ › Thrillers & Suspense
Illegal is a riveting read, filled with action, pathos, and even humor. The portrait of the
dangers and predations that Latinos face crossing the border is chilling and rings with
authenticity. But the bookâ€™s best quality is the way Levine invests his characters with
believable humanity.

Illegal by Paul Levine
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/13626075-illegal
Mar 01, 2009 · Paul Levine has a winner in Jimmy (Royal) Payne! Fans of thriller/mystery
novels will find a treasure trove in this novel. Levine's vivid descriptions of people,
places, and action will pull a reader into the story as if he were an invisible observer in the
middle of the drama.

Illegal by Paul Levine, Paperback | Barnes & Noble®
https://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/illegal-paul-levine/1100005419
Paul Levine is a former trial lawyer and the award-winning author of the Solomon vs. Lord
legal thrillers. He has also written for the CBS television program, JAG. Levine lives in
Los Angeles, where he is working on his next Jimmy Payne thriller.

Illegal book by Paul Levine - Thriftbooks
https://www.thriftbooks.com/w/illegal_paul-levine/460532
Paul Levine's novel Illegal is one of the few books with such clarity of description that he
demonstrates the trafficking to be more horrific than the media leads us to believe. The
main character in this novel is Jimmy "Royal" Payne.

Review of Thriller Novel "Illegal" By Paul Levine
https://www.mysterytribune.com/review-thriller-novel-illegal-paul...
Paul Levine, the author Illegal, worked as a newspaper reporter, a law professor and a
trial lawyer before becoming a full-time novelist. Obviously, he cannot hold a job. Paul
claims that writing fiction comes naturally: he told whoppers for â€¦

Illegal Paul Levine - udosch.de
udosch.de/illegal/paul/illegal_paul_levine.pdf
Illegal Paul Levine Illegal Paul Levine - Title Ebooks : Illegal Paul Levine - Category :
Kindle and eBooks PDF - Author : ~ unidentified - ISBN785458

ILLEGALâ€“A Human Trafficking Thriller - Paul Levine
https://paul-levine.com/series/illegal-human-trafficking
"Levine is a brilliant stylist as well as storyteller. Illegal is the most original, offbeat and
wholly entertaining thriller of the year so far. It 's one of those rare thrillers that reaches
every level it strives for and hits a bull 's-eye with every staccato phrase Levine fires off.

Save on Paul Levine Illegal | amazon.com
Ad · www.amazon.com Site secured by Norton
Shop Devices, Apparel, Books, Music & More. Free Shipping on Qualified Orders.
Shop Best Sellers · Shop Our Huge Selection · Read Ratings & Reviews
Categories: Books, Movies, Electronics, Clothing, Toys and more
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Illegal
Novel by Paul Levine

Look inside

The Edgar-nominated
author acclaimed for his
crackling courtroom
scenes delivers an

adrenaline-laced, nâ€¦

Audible

Author: Paul Levine

First published: Mar 24, 2009

Number of pages: 384

Genres: Thriller · Fiction · Mystery ·
Suspense · Legal thriller · Mystery Thriller

Get the book
Amazon
Buy

Barnes and Noble
Buy

Customer reviews
 May 29, 2013

The good: This was a fast paced thriller with
characters that have a lot of emotional
baggage. The main character, J. Atticus
"Jimmy" Payne is a lawyer whose marriage
has fallen apart following a tragâ€¦ Read
more
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